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Chapter 1: Financial Audit Work Results: A Tool to Hold Government Accountable
Overall Conclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Government’s financial statements meet accounting standards
Most organizations across government have fair financial statements
Significant weaknesses across government on controls of finances
Weaknesses in controls not fixed on a timely basis
More needs to be done across government to manage fraud risk
Disclosure of expenses being done but improvements needed
Government organizations should assess their controls against IWK

Weaknesses: Financial Controls

Other Weaknesses: Fraud Risk, Disclosure and Boards

• Significant weaknesses in controls exist
across government, risks continue
• Some control weaknesses continue year/year
• Finance NS still not completed its policies on
internal controls over finances
• IWK example of what can happen when
controls not working

• June 2017 fraud policy put in for government depts.
• Only 3 of 18 depts. assessed fraud risk
• Depts. haven’t considered a fraud hotline which could
be used to report program abuse and waste of money
• 88% of selected organizations have not assessed fraud
risks
• Fraud hotlines are not generally in place and have not
been considered by govt. organizations
• Progress on disclosure of travel expenses, more
openness needed on who discloses
• Board oversight may be at risk as 33% of selected
Boards have vacancies

•
•
•
•
•
•

Examples of weaknesses
Poor system access controls allow unwanted
activity
Weak procurement controls over buying
goods and services
Weak segregation in accounting tasks
Weak controls over school based funds of
$3.9 million
Weak computer system controls pose risks
Controls over executive expenses not
followed

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Examples of weaknesses
Education: no fraud risk assessment – budget $1.3
billion
Health: did fraud risk assessment on $800 million
No fraud hot-line for grants and contributions
Too many organizations have no fraud risk assessment
8 organizations did not disclose travel expenses
Public Archives board vacancies means no quorum
NS Crop and Livestock at risk with board vacancies
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Internal Control
Weaknesses

Weak Fraud
Management

Disclosure

• Housing NS – poor
controls on access and
accounting approvals
• IWK
- too much system
user access
- payment controls
not working
- controls over CEO
expenses lacking
• NSHA – missing critical
controls on valid
purchasing and payroll
• School-based funds
lacked control at:
• Tri-County Regional
School Board
• South Shore RSB

• Only 3 depts. assessed
fraud risk:
• Health
• Justice
• Transportation
• 34 orgs. no fraud policy:
• Most school boards
• IWK
• NSHA
• Hfx-Dartmouth Bridge
• NS Liquor
• Many others
• 42 orgs. - fraud risk not
assessed:
• All school boards
• IWK
• NSHA
• Nova Scotia Lands Inc.
• Tourism Nova Scotia
• NS Business Inc.

No travel expenses
disclosed:
• Arts Nova Scotia
• Harbourside
Commercial Park Inc.
• NS Farm Loan Board
• NS Fisheries and
Aquaculture Loan
Board
• Nova Scotia Lands Inc.
• NS School Insurance
Exchange
• Nova Scotia School
Insurance Program
• Sysco

Board Vacancies
exist

• 16 of 48 orgs. have board
vacancies:
• Art Gallery of Nova Scotia
• Arts Nova Scotia
• Hfx-Dartmouth Bridge
• Harbourside Commercial
Park Inc.
• Invest NS Board
• IWK
• Nova Scotia Business Inc.
• NS Crop and Livestock
Insurance Commission
• Nova Scotia Farm Loan Brd
• NS Health Research
Foundation
• NS Innovation Corporation
• NS Legal Aid Commission
• Resource Recovery Fund
Board Inc.
• Tourism Nova Scotia
• Waterfront Development
Corporation
• Public Archives of Nova
Scotia (no quorum)

10 Questions Nova Scotians may want to ask:
1.
2.
3.

Is the Government’s financial information as reliable as other Governments’ and the private sector?
Why does NSHA have significant weaknesses over control of its resources after 2 years?
Why do IWK and Housing Nova Scotia, who have been operating for decades, have significant
weaknesses over the control of its resources?
4. Why do some organizations continue to have the same weaknesses in financial management year after
year – e.g., school based funds in school boards?
5. Why do some organizations not disclose travel/hospitality expenses of all their executive members?
6. What can organizations do to protect themselves from similar issues in expense controls as at the IWK?
7. Why haven’t big departments, spending billions of dollars, such as Education and Municipal Affairs, not
fully assessed fraud risk and could there be wasteful spending?
8. Why do many orgs. not have policies to assess and manage fraud risk?
9. Why is there no government fraud tip hotline for employees and all Nova Scotians to call if they suspect
waste and abuse impacting public monies?
10. Why have 33% of Nova Scotia Boards been running with vacancies, are the spots still needed, and who
is responsible to address this?
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